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Commodore's Comments
What fun it is to be commodore of a sailing club that puts on a successful sailing regatta!
Saturday, October the 25th, the preparations were laid and falling together like clockwork and the 
weather was unfolding into a beautiful sailing day. Lynn Sims was pounding away at the computer right 
up to the skipper's meeting getting the last minute registrants put into their time slots.

The Ciracos and Ed Sims pulled into the dock from setting out the markers well in time for
the skipper's meeting. The Sunset Harbor Challenge /Around the Lake Regatta was about to start....
And, it Did!.  Right on time.  Many many thanks to everyone! 

Appreciation is in order in abundance to all the behind scenes folks taking care of putting up regatta signs,
running the registration and meet & greet, setting out coffee & donuts, training committee boat personnel,
volunteering safety boats and the donation of the use of the committee boat. There is a lot to it. And, it was Done!
No regatta is a success with out sailors and sailboats. There is always anxiety in the days approaching the race
as the entries to regattaregistration.com site very slowly fill-in giving planners pause to wonder...How many?
Will we get the Portsmouth numbers in time for our assigned starting sequence? But, we Did!  20 boats registered,
 a good number. We thank all the sailors from near and far who turned out to ply for the rumour of RUM Trophies.

The trophies were handed out 2 deep among 4 classes and their was a special trophy for the First Boat In.
The racing results will follow in this newsletter.  Be sure to check out these fine sailors. 
Once again we are so very appreciative to Ed & Lynn Sims for the use of their beach and hospitality.
What a wonderful day! For those who didn't have to rush off,  there was a fun feast at Alfie's Restaurant
where waiting to quenched the thirst of these deserving sailors was Alfie's famous Bad Ass Beer!! 

November is a great sailing month for the club. We have 2 Rum Races on which Ken Renfro will elaborate.
And also, our long awaited Club Cruise on Crescent Lake is scheduled for November 15th which Ed Sims is 
spearheading. Both of these events are great opportunities for club members who don't have sailboats to jump
on board due to the informal character of these events. Buccaneer night on November 6th will be a great
opportunity for you to talk among yourselves to make these types of crewing arrangements, especially for the cruise. 
Let's all get out on the water during this eventful month!

Your Commodore,
Art Twitchell

2014 November Schedule
November 6    Buccaneer Night            Mesa de Norte
November 8     Rum Race #2                 Sims’ Beach
November 15   Cruise Crescent Lake    Crescent City
November 20   Dinner Meeting              Ken & Sheila Renfro’s Home
November 22   Rum Race #3                 Sims’ Beach
November 23   Lemon Point Sail            Sims’ Beach                  
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Jim Edens and Barbara Hancock win
Trophy for  “ First Boat In Over-all ”



TREASURER’S REPORT

Balance as of 9/30/14                                           $ 2,687.05
Check issued for Margartaville expenses                  -  28.00
Deposit of 50/50 Sept raffle monies                              34.00
Deposit of 5 rum race registrations                               25.00
Deposit of 50/50 Oct raffle monies                               26.00
Deposit of membership dues                                        50.00
Deposit of Around the Lake Regatta
20 registrations           400.00
Deposit of t-shirt sales                     75.00
Balance as of 10/31/14                                         $ 3,269.05

Respectfully submitted,
  

The Rum Race is off to a good start.
Race one is in the books.

Finish Order:
1st Ed Sims
2nd Paul Staub
3rd  Charlene Johnson
4th Jim Edens
5th  Art Twitchell
6th  Ross Martin

Registration is still open and any boat that registers 
will get a chip towards the prize.

November is an active month please check your 
schedule with the events and regatta schedule:

November 8th, 2014 is the second race, 
November 20 is the OSC dinner meeting at the Renfro’s
November 22nd is race three.
A prize will be awarded after the third race.

January 18th is race # 4 and is the start of a new series of Rum Races. 
It will be a series of three races. More poker chips and prizes will be awarded after the third race.
Food will be served at the Rum Race #4. Please RSVP.
This is for those sailing and spectators too. All are welcome.

Yours Truly,

Ken Renfro   •   Racing Commodore    •    256-810-7476   •    k-renfro@cox.net

NEWS FROM THE RACING COMMODORE

Jan Cole Treasurer•
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MINUTES OF THE OSC MEMBER’S MEETING  /  OCTOBER 16, 2014   
Hosted by Larry Moore and Mary Schneider at Mary’s Home

The meeting began with a Club Raffle, 50/50 and other prizes :
OBRS Flag ......................................................... Ken Renfro
2 sets of Scratch-off Lottery tickets ........ Ed Sims, Mark Ciraco
Tell-tales .............. ............................................ Jan Schumacher 
50/50: $26 ....................................................... Mai Twitchell 

Thanks were expressed to the hosts and applause of appreciation  from  the members.

Acknowledgement and introduction of our newest member, Herb Moore followed by a short bio.

The following reports were approved and 2nd:
Jan Cole gave a Treasurer’s Report which summarized a balance of $2,687.05 as of 9/30 2014. 
Ross Martin read a Secretary’s Report for the Member’s Meeting of September 13th 2014 hosted by 
Pat& Wayne Birkenmeyer. 

Old Business:
• Ed Sims talked about our club’s first Rum Race of the season (9/21/14).                                                                         
• He also shared the results of our OSC sailors who took trophies in the LMSA Sanford Fall Regatta:
  Ed Sims, Paul Straub and John Hult on “Point Blank” , 1st Place in their class
  Ross Martin and Art Twitchell on “Pivot”,  3rd Place in the San Juan Class
• Also Reported was that Bob Cole mentored Aristid Mendonca to crew on his Hobie Cat during the 
  Wildcat Regatta at Lake Eustis were they placed 3rd out of 11 participants.

The next order of business was a thorough review of the preparations needed for our upcoming
Sunset Harbor Challenge/Around the Lake Regatta planned for October 25th 2014.
Art Twitchell with the help of the members filled in the blanks for volunteers and details from
alerting the Ocklawaha Sheriff’s Office of the race to the dinner at Alfie’s Restaurant after the race.

New Business
• Ed shared some information about the upcoming Clement’s Cup Regatta planned for 
  Oct. 18th & 19th at Lake Harris by Central Florida Yacht Club.  It is to be a two-day cruising race.

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made and passed.

OBRS Meeting:
• The Gavel is in the hands of Ross Martin 
• Bob Cole gave a history and appreciation of the 
“Ocala Beer and Rafting Society” for the benefit of 
  our new member, Herb Moore, and for an other 
  members whose recollections may be befuddled. 
Respectfully submitted,

Ross Martin
Secretary

SECRETARY’S REPORT
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After our recent eventful Sunset Harbor Challenge / Around the Lake Regatta on Lake Weir,  the
Ocala Sailing Club is looking to wind-down with a cruise on beautiful Crescent Lake.   Our club has 
always enjoyed this lake and the Crescent City Yacht Club's sailing events over the years and have 
decided to haul over some of our bigger boats for some soft sailing and relaxation.   We thought 
we would circle Bear Island and cruise the lake to end up at the end of the day at the colorful and 
friendly "Three Bananas" restaurant.  We are inviting our companion competitors from surrounding 
lake clubs like LMSA, CFYC, LESC, GAYC, and CCYC to join in,  we might consider sharing shots
from our bottle of Jameson and pickle juice with them (that’s an inside joke you may want to ask Ed 
Sims about ).   We plan to meet at the Crescent City ramps  at 10 am. Tom Barrett is going to launch 
his  new Compac “ Wants-n-Tides” for it’s maiden voyage. 

John Hult /  Harpoon Class #1

Geohff Moehl  /  Open Class #1

Scott  Tilema
Planing Class #1

Jim Edens /  Multihull Class #1

Sunset Harbor Challenge / Around the Lake Regatta  2014  -  ResultsSunset Harbor Challenge / Around the Lake Regatta  2014  -  Results

Around the Lake Regatta

Ocala Sailing Club to cruise Crescent Lake November 15th
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In a recent article in the Boat US magazine there was an article regarding donating old sails 
to a group in Miami that sends the sails to Haiti. In Haiti the fisherman who fish to feed their 
families use any type of material they can get their hands on to make sails including bed sheets, 
flower sacks and even plastic. Sails for Sustenance in Miami collects old sails and sends them to 
Haiti where they are cut up and turned into sails for the fishing boats. 
I think this is a worthwhile cause and I would like to see our members donate any extra sails 
they have. I can ship the sails to Miami from my work place so there would not be any cost 
to our members.
I would also like to see this information shared with the other clubs that may be unaware of
this program. www.sailsforsustenance.org is the website for the group. 
Thank you, 

 Mark 

Donating old sails for Hatian Fishermen 
by  Mark Ciraco

“When she has a blue bottom, burgundy 
   boot stripe and black / gold name of:

   Wants-nWants-n--TidesTides,,  
  she will be even better looking”.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Tom Barrett’s forthcoming COMPAC:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tom Barrett

Sunset Harbor Challenge /
Around the Lake Regatta
Behind the Scenes

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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Sunset Harbor Challenge / Around the Lake Regatta  OCTOBER 25, 2014

Herb Moore is rolling
 in from Texas this week
with this 5.2 Harpoon

Crescent City Cruise November 15, 2014
& Three Bananas

Saturday, November 15, OSC is meeting at the ramps of Crescent City
at 10 AM to set sail on Lake Crescent.  We plan to cruise around Bear 
Island and the lake to end up back at Three Bananas Restaurant for 
dinner. We are spreading the word to other lake clubs to join in.
Members are encouraged to crew up on the boats that are coming.
Be sure to coordinate with boats and crew at Buccaneer Night, Nov 6th
                                                 or call Ed, Ross or Art.
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For many more photos of the regatta, go to our website or facebook page

  



OSC 2014-2015 Events
       By Category

 

• Special Social Seasonal Events:
  A. Margartaville  (Saturday) Sept 13, 2014
  B. Christmas Party (Saturday) Dec 13, 2014
  C. Bon Fire Meeting (Saturday) Jan 17, 2015 
  D. Officer’s Induction  (Saturday) May 16, 2015 

• Racing / Sailing:         
  A. Rum Races (Fall)  #1 ( Sun Sept 21 ),  #2 ( Sat Nov 8),  #3 ( Sat Nov 22 )      
  B. Rum Races (Spring) #4 ( Sat Jan 18 ),  #5 ( Sat Mar 14 ), #6 ( Sat Apr 11)   
      • Racing Rules Review  ( April 11 )
• Lemon Point Sailing:
 A. ( September 14, 2014 )  at Lemon Point
 B. ( November 23, 2014 ) at Lemon Point
 C. ( March 15, 2015 ) at Lemon Point
 C. ( May 17, 2015 ) at Lemon Point
• Regattas:
  A. Sunset Harbor Challenge/Round the Lake Regatta
 ( October 25, 2014 )  at Sims’ Beach
 B.    Lake Weir Invitational and Annual Harpoon National Regatta  
 ( April 17, 18 & 19 )  at Kiwanis Club Beach     

• Cruise to Restaurant Events:
A. Crescent Lake Cruise, End up at “Three Banana’s Restaurant”
 (November 15, 2014 ) Crescent City 
B.      Lake Harris, Venetian Cove, Cruise to “Hide-Away Restaurant”
 ( February 7th or 14th ) Leesburg
 

• Buccaneer Night Restaurants:
Belleview Area:                                   
Big Bob’s
Stumpknockers
Eaton’s Beach
Francesco’s
El Ranchito’s
Mojo’s

Ocala Area:
Grace Steak House
Logan’s Steak House
Mesa de Notte
Laki’s
Cody’s
Latino y Mas

  6  -  5 -14
  8  - 7 - 14
10 - 2 - 14
12 - 4 - 14
  2  - 5 -15
  3 - 5 - 15

   7 - 3 - 14
 9 -  4 - 14
11 - 6 - 14
  1 - 8 - 15
  4 - 7 - 15
  5 - 7 - 15           

                 Jan.17 Sat.       Ed & Lynn Sims  (Bon Fire)
 Feb. 21 Sat.      Jim & Lisa Edens  (Gainesville)
 Mar. 19           Skip & Lou Archibald (Nominations)
 April 16           Charlene Johnson  (Officer’s Elections)
 May 16 Sat.     Ed & Lynn Sims  (Officer’s Induction)

                  August 21       Ross Martin
 Sept. 13 Sat.     Wayne & Pat Birkenmeyer (Margartaville)
 Oct. 16            Larry Moore @ Mary Schneider’s Home
 Nov. 20            Ken & Sheila Renfro
 Dec.13 Sat.       Art & Mai Twitchell (ChristmasParty)

2014 2015
  

• Monthly Pot-Luck Dinner Meetings:

Ocala Sailing Club

www.ocalasailingclub.or
g
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